SSC59XX Series
One Cell Lithium-ion/Polymer Battery Protection Controller
Description
The SSC59XX series product is a high
integration solution for lithium-ion/polymer
battery protection. The controller contains
advanced power MOSFET, integrated
high-precision voltage detection circuit and
delay circuit.
The 59XX series have low quiescent
current and all the protection functions
required in the battery application including
overcharging,
over-discharging,
overcurrent, and load short circuiting
protection etc. The accurate overcharging
detection voltage ensure safe and full
utilization charging.

Application
⚫
⚫

Feature
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫

Protection of Charger Reverse
Connection
Protection of Battery Cell Reverse
Connection
Over Charge Current Protection
Over Discharge Current Protection
Load Short Circuit Protection
Over Temperature Protection
Charger Detection Function
0V Battery Charging Function
High Accuracy Voltage Detection:
150mV
Low Current Consumption: 2.8uA
Power MOSFET Impedance: 40mR

Pin Configuration

One-cell Lithium-ion Battery Pack
Lithium-Polymer Battery Pack

Typical Circuit
SOT23-5L
GND

BAT Ground

MOS_D

Floating

VDD

Power Supply

VM

Power Ground
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Ordering Information
Overcharge

Overcharge

Over-discharge

Over-discharge

Overcurrent

Detection

Release

Detection

Release

Detection

Voltage

Voltage

Voltage

Voltage

Current

VCU

VCL

VDL

VDR

IVO1

SSC5930

4.30V±

4.10V±

2.40V±

3.0V±

GSA

50mV

50mV

100mV

100mV

Device

Marking

3.5A

Device

Package

Shipping (Tape & Reel)

SSCXXXXGSA

SOT23-5L

3K

Absolute Maximum Ratings
Parameter

Symbol

Value

Unit

VDD Pin Input Voltage

VDD

-0.3 ~ 8.0

V

VM Pin Input Voltage

VVM

-6 ~ 10

V

Power Dissipation

PD

0.4

W

Package Thermal Resistance

RθJA

250

C/W

ESD Rating

HBM

4

KV

Operating Temperature

TOPT

-40~+85

C

Storage Temperature

TST

-40~+125

C

Lead Temperature

TLT

260（10S）

C

Note: Do not exceed these limits to prevent damage to the device. Exposure to the
absolute maximum ratings conditions for long periods may affect device reliability.

SSC59XX Series
Electrical Characteristics (unless otherwise specified, TA=25C)
Parameter

Symbol

Test Condition

MIN

Operating Voltage

VOPT

2

Charger Detection
Voltage

VCHA

-0.07

Over-discharge Current
Detection

IOV1

VDD=3.6V

Overcharge Current
Detection

IOV2

Load Short-circuiting
Detection

Typ.

MAX

Unit

6

V

-0.12

-0.2

V

3.2

3.5

4.5

A

VDD=3.6V

3.2

3.5

4.5

A

ISHORT

VDD=3.6V

10

20

30

A

Current Consumption IN
Normal Operation

IOPT

VDD=3.6V
VM=0V

2.8

6

uA

Current Consumption IN
Power Down

ISD

VDD=2V
VM Floating

1.5

2

uA

Discharge Over-current
Detection Voltage

VDET

VDD=3V

150

mV

FET On Resistance

RON

VDD=3.6V
IVM=1A

40

mR

Internal Resistance
Between VM and VDD

RVMD

VDD=2V
VM Floating

320

KR

Internal Resistance
Between VM and GND

RVMS

VDD=3.6V
VM=1V

100

KR

Over Temperature
Protection

TOPT

120

C

Over Temperature
Protection Recovery

TRCY

100

C

Over-charge Voltage
Detection Delay Time

tCU

128

ms

Over-discharge Voltage
Detection Time

tDL

32

ms

Over-discharge Current
Detection Time

tIOV

VDD=3.6V

16

ms

Load Short-Circuiting
Detection Time

tShort

VDD=3.6V

75

us

SSC59XX Series
Function Description
The product monitors the voltage and
current of a battery and protects it from
being damaged due to over-charge voltage,
over-discharge voltage, over-discharge
current, and short circuit conditions by
disconnecting the battery from the load or
charger. These functions are required in
order to operate the battery cell with
specified limits. The device requires only
one resistance and one capacitor.
Normal Operating Mode
If no exception condition is detected,
charging and discharging can be carried
out freely. This condition called the normal
operating mode.

GND pin voltage momentarily. The IC
detects this voltage and releases the overcharge condition. Consequently, in the
case that the battery voltage is equal to or
lower than the over-charge detection
voltage (VCU), the IC returns to the normal
condition immediately, but in the case the
battery voltage is higher than the overcharge detection voltage (VCU) , the chip
does not return to the normal condition until
the battery voltage drops below the overcharge detection voltage (VCU) even if the
load is connected. In addition, if the VM pin
voltage is equal to or lower than the overcurrent 1 detection voltage when a load is
connected and discharging starts, the chip
does return to the normal condition.

Over-Charge Condition
When the battery voltage becomes higher
than the over-charge detection voltage
(VCU) during charging under normal
condition and the state continues for the
over-charger detection delay time (tCU) or
longer, the IC turns the charging control
FET off to stop charging. The condition is
called the over-charge condition. The overcharge condition is released in the
following two cases:
1) When the battery voltage drops below
the over-charge release voltage (VCL),
the IC turns the charging control FET
on and returns to the normal condition.
2 ） When a load is connected and

Note: If the battery is charged to a voltage higher

discharging starts, the IC turns the
charging control FET on and returns to the
normal condition. The release mechanism
is as follows: the dis-charging current flows
through an internal parasitic diode of the
charging FET immediately after a load is
connected and dis-charging starts, and the
VM pin voltage increases about 0.7V
(forward voltage of the diode) from the

Over-discharge Condition
When the battery voltage drops below the
over-discharge detection voltage (VDL)
during discharging under normal condition
and it continues for the over-discharge
detection delay time (tDL) or longer, the IC
turns the discharging control FET off and
stops discharging. This condition is called
over-discharge condition. After the

than the over-charge detection voltage (VCU) and
the battery voltage does drops below the overcharge detection voltage (VCU) even when a heavy
load, which causes an over-current, is connected,
the over-current 1 and over-current 2 do not work
until the battery voltage drops below the overcharge detection voltage (VCU). Since an actual
battery has, however, an internal impedance of
several dozens of mΩ, and the battery voltage
drops immediately after a heavy load which
causes an over-current is connected, the overcurrent 1 and over-current 2 work. Detection of
load short-circuiting works regardless of the
battery voltage.

SSC59XX Series
discharging control FET is turned off, the
VM pin is pulled up by the RVMD resistor
between VM and VDD in IC. Meanwhile
when VM is bigger than 1.5V (typ) (the load
short-circuiting detection voltage), the
current of the chip is reduced to the powerdown current (IPDN). This condition is called
power-down condition. The VM and VDD
pins are shorted by the RVDM resistor in
the IC under the over-discharge and
power-down conditions. The power-down
condition is released when a charger is
connected and the potential difference
between VM and VDD becomes 1.3V (typ.)
or higher (load short-circuiting detection
voltage). At this time, the FET is still off.
When the battery voltage becomes the
over-discharge detection voltage (VDL) or
higher (see note), the IC turns the FET on
and changes to the normal condition from
the over-discharge condition.
Note: if the VM pin voltage is no less than the
charger detection voltage (VCHA), when the battery
under over-discharge condition is connected to ta
charger, the over-discharge condition is released
(the discharging control FET is turned on) as usual,
provided that the battery voltage reached the
over-discharge release voltage (VDR) or higher.

Over-current Condition
When the discharging current becomes
equal to tor higher than a specified value
(the VM pin voltage is equal to or higher
than the over-current detection voltage)
during discharging under normal condition
and the state continues for the over-current
detection delay time or longer, the IC turns
off the discharging control FET to stop
discharging. The condition is called overcurrent condition. The VM and GND pins
are shorted internally by the RVMS resistor
under the over-current condition. When a
load is connected, the VM pin voltage
equals the VDD voltage due to the load.

The over-current condition returns to the
normal condition when the load is released
and the impedance between the B+ and Bpins becomes higher than the automatic
recoverable impedance. When the load is
removed, the VM pin goes back to the
GND potential since the VM pin is shorted
the GND pin with RVMS resistor.
Detecting that the VM pin potential is lower
than the over-current detection voltage, the
IC returns to the normal condition.
Abnormal Charge Current Detection
If the VM pin voltage drops below the
charger detection voltage (VCHA) during
charging under the normal condition and it
continues for the overcharge detection
delay time (tCU) or longer, the IC turns the
charging control FET off and stops
charging. The action is called abnormal
charge current detection. Abnormal charge
current detection. Abnormal charge current
detection works when the discharging
control FET is on the VM pin voltage drops
below the charger detection voltage (VCHA).
When an abnormal charge current flows
into a battery in the over-discharge
condition, the IC consequently turns the
charging control FET off and stops
charging after the battery voltage becomes
the over-discharge detection voltage and
the overcharge detection delay time (tCU)
elapses.
Abnormal charge current detection is
released when the voltage difference
between VM pin and GND pin becomes
lower than the charger detection voltage
(VCHA) by separating the charger, Since the
0V battery charging function while the
battery voltage is low.
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Load Short-circuiting Condition
If the voltage of VM pin is equal or below
short-circuiting protection voltage (VSHORT),
the IC will stop discharging and battery the
disconnected from load. The maximum
delay time to switch current off is tSHORT.
This status is released when voltage of VM
pin is higher than short protection voltage
(VSHORT), such as when disconnecting the
load.

charging current flows through the internal
parasitic diode in the discharging control
FET. If the battery voltage becomes equal
to or higher than the over-discharge
release voltage (VDR), the normal condition
returns.
Note:
(1) Some battery provides do not recommend
charging of completely discharged batteries.
Please refer to battery providers before the
selection of 0V battery charging function.

Delay Circuits
The detection delay time for overdischarge current 2 and load shortcircuiting starts when over-discharge
current 1 is detected. As soon as overdischarge current 2 or load short-circuiting
is detected over detection delay time for
over-discharge current 2 or load shortcircuiting, the IC stops discharging. When
battery voltage falls below over-discharge
detection voltage due to over-discharge
current, the IC stop discharging by overdischarge current detection. In this case
the recovery of battery voltage is so slow
that if battery voltage after over-discharge
voltage detection delay time is still lower
than over-discharge detection voltage,
shifts to power down.
0V Battery Charging Function
This function enables the charging of a
connected battery whose voltage is 0V by
self-discharge. When a charger having 0V
battery start charging charger voltage
(V0CHA) or higher is connected between B+
and B- pins, the charging control FET gate
is fixed to VDD potential. When the voltage
between the gate and source of the
charging control FET becomes equal to or
higher than the turn-on voltage by the
charger voltage, the charging control FET
is turned on to start charging. At this time,
the discharging control FET is off and the

(2) The 0V battery charging function has higher
priority

than

the

abnormal

charge

current

detection function. Consequently, a product with
the 0V battery charging function charges a battery
and abnormal charge current cannot be detected
during the battery voltage is low (at most 1.8V or
lower).
(3) When a battery is connected to the IC for the
first time, the IC may not enter the normal
condition in which discharging is possible. In this
case, set the VM pin voltage equal to the GND
voltage (short the VM and GND pins or connect a
charger）to enter the normal condition.
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Timing Chart

Figure 1: Over-charge and Over-discharge Detection

Figure 2: Over-discharge Current Detection
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Figure 3: Charger Detection

Figure 4: Abnormal Charger Detection
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Package Information

SSC59XX Series
Tape and Reel Data

SSC59XX Series
Revision History
Document ID

Change Description

Version

Release date

SSC59XX

New revision

V1.0

2020-11-27

DISCLAIMER
AFSEMI RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE CHANGES WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE TO ANY
PRODUCTS HEREIN TO IMPROVE RELIABILITY, FUNCTION OR DESIGN. AFSEMI DOES NOT
ASSUME ANY LIABILITY ARISING OUT OF THE APPLICATION OR USE OF ANY PRODUCT OR
CIRCUIT DESCRIBED HEREIN; NEITHER DOES IT CONVEY ANY LICIENCE UNDER ITS PATENT
RIGHTS, NOR THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS.

THE GRAPHS PROVIDED IN THIS DOCUMENT ARE STATISTICAL SUMMARIES BASED ON A
LIMITED NUMBER OF SAMPLES AND ARE PROVIDED FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSE ONLY.
THE PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS LISTED IN THEM ARE NOT TESTED OR GUARANTEED.
IN SOME GRAPHS, THE DATA PRESENTED MAY BE OUTSIDE THE SPECIFIED OPERATING
RANGE (E.G. OUTSIDE SPECIFIED POWER SUPPLY RANGE) AND THEREFORE OUTSIDE THE
WARRANTED RANGE.

